FFA Animal Science Club

Animal Science Club provides the opportunity for students to work with small animals by learning to care for small animals, small animal habits and the role of small animals in agriculture.

**Typical Duties**
- Students raise and care for the animals in our small animal lab.
- Students will be put into teams based on the number and availability of students. Students in morning teams will meet every week on their assigned day. Students in afternoon teams will rotate roughly every other week - the student will be given a club calendar with their specific meeting days highlighted.

**Expectations**
It is expected that all students entering Animal Science Club will:
- Students will **attend** and **participate** on their designated club days. Attendance is crucial as our HMS animals rely on our students for care and attention!
- Handle all animals with care and adhere to all rules established in the club behavior contract.

**How to Sign Up**
Any student interested in joining the Animal Science Club should complete the permission slip that will be available in September AND fill out both the availability section and behavior contract. All paperwork should be returned to Mrs. Cales in room E-13. Students accepted into the Animal Science Club will be notified by Mrs. Cales.